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3D Platform goes beyond big with the WorkCenter 500!
Roscoe, Illinois, USA – May 17, 2019 – 3D Platform™ (3DP), a global leader in manufacturing largeformat, industrial-strength 3D printers, is pleased to announce that they are accepting orders for
the latest addition to the family of large format 3D printers – the WorkCenter 500. This printer is
the next step up in size in the 3DP product line.
Companies seeking to drive innovation and
competitive advantage with 3D printing
technology are invited to engage with
3DP in person at booth #2047 at the
RAPID+TCT show in Detroit, MI,
May 21 – 23, 2019.
“Many companies that need an extralarge format machine cannot afford to spend
$750k or more. Therefore, we set out to design
a purpose-built machine for extra-large format
additive manufacturing that wouldn’t break the bank.”
— Jonathan Schroeder, President of 3DP.

Bigger builds — Smaller budget
Starting at under $200k USD, the WorkCenter 500 has been
designed to provide customers with an extra-large format and
affordability – but without sacrificing quality or throughput.
The printer uses a Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) system
and offers an extra-large build volume of 1,400 mm x
2,800 mm x 700 mm.
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More options
The WorkCenter 500 is currently the only machine on the market within
the large format category to provide the option of integrating pellet or filament
extruder(s) – or both! These high volume extruders offer a choice of throughput
rates ranging from 1.3 kg/hr to more than 6.8 kg/hr. This means that customers can
utilize a wide variety of open market software and materials, including filament and
pellet. The results are open market solutions that can deliver up to a 90% savings
verses closed eco-system machines.

PELLETS

Meet 3DP!
3D Platform will be unveiling the WorkCenter 500 along with other new technologies at the
RAPID+TCT show in Detroit, MI, May 21 – 23, 2019. Industry leaders interested in the latest
advancements in additive manufacturing are invited to stop by booth #2047 to meet, learn,
and find out more about 3D Platform.
3D Platform
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Roscoe, Illinois 61073
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3D Platform is the trusted global leader in industrial-strength, large-format 3D printers. Based
in Roscoe, Illinois, USA, the entire 3D Platform team is focused on driving advancements in
technology to innovate, design, and build next-generation equipment for additive manufacturing.
Our global distribution network supported by Certified Service Providers has helped us deploy
more large-format, open-market 3D printers than anyone else. To learn more about 3D Platform,
visit www.3dplatform.com.
Contact 3DP:
Marketing Department
marketing@3dplatform.com
Ph: +1.779.771.0000
Further 3DP Information:
Web:

www.3dplatform.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/3DPlatforms
Twitter:

www.twitter.com/3DPUnlimited

LinkedIn:

www.linkedin.com/company/3dplatform/

YouTube:

www.youtube.com/user/3DPUnlimited

Instagram: www.instagram.com/3d.platform/
Note to Editors: Images available for download at www.3dplatform.com/news/
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